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Our Vision Statement: 
 

Following Christ through  

intentional prayer, 

unconditional love, 

 compassionate service 

and sacrificial giving. 

Come Worship with us during 
Holy Week 

JOIN US ON EASTER SUNDAY  

AND HELP FLOWER THE CROSS 
 

  We invite everyone to pick up an artificial flower in the lobby 
and during the Worship Service to come up front and insert 
this flower into our Flowered Cross.   

►  Palm Sunday  
 April 14 – Worship Service 9:00 a.m. 
     Gather together to celebrate Jesus’ entry into Jerusalem 

 
►  Holy Thursday Service 
  April 18 – 7:00 p.m. 
     Celebrate the Last Supper shared by Jesus with his  
       disciples. 
 

►  Good Friday Service 
  April 19 – 7:00 p.m. 
      Celebrate the passion and death on the cross of the Lord, Jesus 

Christ. 
 

►  Easter Sunday 
 April 21 
       9:00 a.m. – Easter Celebration Service  
       10:15 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. – Family Celebration of Easter 
         Event includes skit by youth; fun family stations with crafts and 

games, Easter egg hunt.  Make a special memory with your 
family this Easter.  This event is open to the community, so  

         invite your neighbors!. 
 

      Please join us at Good Shepherd United Methodist Church for one or all of these  
celebrations.  We look forward to sharing with you.  Please call the church office at 317-

356-3787, if you have any questions.  
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ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL MINUTES – MARCH 17, 2018 
  
 The meeting of the Administrative Council was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by Kent Conger.  Dick Nye led us in 
Prayer and devotions.   

 It was moved, seconded and passed to accept the Agenda as provided.   

 It was moved, seconded and passed to accept the February 17, 2019, Minutes as provided.   

Financial Report:  Marilu Propps reported that our current General Fund Checking balance as of March 15, was 
$43,123.30 however we have a payroll due Monday of $6,377.64 plus several payables.  She said that our February ex-
penses exceeded our income by $407.97, with was $709.28 better than the previous month.  She added that we are now 
making our loan payments of $689.14 from our Designated Checking Heating System Account.  Marilu said that all pay-
roll tax payments and reports were current.  She asked for any financial questions.  There being no questions, the Febru-
ary 2019 Financial Statements will be filed for audit. 

Director Family Ministries:  Susan Nyquist reported that there were 90 people at the Spaghetti dinner Youth fundraiser 
and that the youth will be able to attend the Winter Jam Concert.  She said that we would be providing meals for the vol-
unteers and attending families again this year at VBS.  Susan said that the Confirmation class is going extremely well.  
She said that we will try to pass out the invitations to the events at Good Shepherd to families attending the Lowell and 
Irvington Little League opening day events. 

KPI Report:  Ron Specht passed out the latest report and told how it had been changed from last month’s report.  Ron 
said that he was asked to get a count of people at the Bible studies.  The average attendance at these studies was re-
ported to be:  Men’s Monday morning – 8-10; Ladies Monday evening – 10ish; Pastor’s Tuesday – 12-15; and Ladies 
Friday morning – 12-13. 

Committee Reports: 

 Trustees:  Bill Nelson reported that the Indiana Department of Environmental Management has approved our permit 
for the new well.  The site they have designated is behind the playground in the grass area where the old septic sys-
tem was located.  He said that he will get estimates for this new well and will check to see for how long our permit is 
good.  He noted that the Trustees Endowment fund has $16,000 and that the Trustees are no longer receiving the 
$300 from the church each month.  He said that after the expense of the new well, if any large expenses come up, 
they won’t have the funds to cover them.  Bill added that our parsonage tenant has had serious health problems and 
he has been unable to work for a while.  He said that this tenant has really watched over our property and called Bill 
at home if there is any problem.  The Trustees voted to give this tenant free rent for April and May.  Bill said that if 
the tenant had to move, it was questionable about re-renting this property in the condition it is in – no handicapped 
features.  It was moved, seconded and passed to endorse the suspension of rent as the Trustees recommended.  
Bill said that Spring Cleaning day would be May 4

th
 and that the Trustees were wanting people to suggest areas that 

needed cleaning.  He added that the professional lawn treatments had been suspended and that a member had vol-
unteered to spread weed killer. 

 Education:  Debbie Specht report that our Celebration of Lent on March 3
rd

 had about 60 in attendance and the 
youth and adults did a wonderful fob with their skits.  She said that we still need a K-1 S.S. teacher.  She said that 
we are planning on buying Sunday School material.  She said that the Education Committee would be meeting on 
March 24 for a luncheon meeting at 11:15 a.m.  They will discuss Easter and future programming.  On Easter Sun-
day we will have an Easter Family Celebration “He Is Risen” from 10:15 – 11 a.m. including an Easter skit by the 
Youth and 10-12 stations for families to learn about the story of Easter.  An Easter egg hunt will be hosted by our 
Youth group and Lambda Beta Tau will fill the eggs with candy.  She said that the church and community are invited 
to this special event.  The Discipleship team will meet again on March 24

th
 and any interested people are welcome 

Old Business:  Marilu reported that everything was on schedule for the Saturday, May 18
th
, Life Line program.  

 Kent announced that the next Ad Council meeting would be on Sunday, April 28th, at 6:00 p.m. 

 There being no further business, it was duly moved, seconded and passed to adjourn the meeting at 6:42 p.m. fol-
lowed by Susan giving the closing prayer.  

Respectfully submitted, Marilu Propps 

Attendees:  Jess Albright, Jon Albright, Steve Peters, Sue Nye, Richard Nye, Kent Conger, Pastor Randy, Bill Nelson, 
Susan Nyquist, Kim Webb, Ron Specht, Debbie Specht, C. T. Vowell and Marilu Propps 

 

Don’t forget your MAC ‘n CHEESE 

              for Fletcher Place 
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Featured Mission of the Month:  Wheeler Mission 

Each month, we would like to highlight a mission or missionary that is being used by God to change the lives of 
His people.  This story comes from William Bumphus, Director of the Wheeler Mission’s Shelter for Men. 

 Last year, John came to our Shelter for Men on Nov. 6, 2018.  I looked at his record and saw he 
would come to us for help about once a year.  And this past November, he came in filthy and worn, with 
bugs in and around his head and hair.  If a guest comes to us in that state, we step in right away and 
give them what they need to clean up.  John took a shower, but it didn’t make much difference; the 
bugs were still there.  Other guests were uncomfortable, literally jumping away from him as he made 
his way toward the cafeteria.  Staff stopped John and told him he had to wash his hair.  And he got 
angry, cussing and yelling.  So I said, “Hey!  We want you to eat!  We just don’t want you to go in there 
like that.  Let’s go on upstairs, get you cleaned up, and come back down for dinner.”  
 For the whole elevator ride, John was yelling and I just watched and prayed.  We got upstairs and I 
asked if I could help wash his hair.  As soon as his head hit the water, the water turned black.  
Bugs were falling out of his hair and John was still angry and cussing.  But as soon as I put my hand on 
his head, he relaxed.  Suddenly, he was cooperative and quiet.  And then he sat there with me brushing 
his hair, pulling knots out, getting the bugs out and he was calm.  By the time we finished and his hair 
was clean, he was totally peaceful.  My colleague came to help out and as I turned to leave, I stopped 
and asked John, “Do you know Jesus Christ?”b He said, “Yeah, man, I know Jesus Christ.  My father’s a 
pastor.” And I said, “Well, you know Jesus loves you, right?”  Then he said, “Yeah…I know Jesus loves 
me.”  And that was that.  People come and go, and we never know how long we have together.   
 On November 7, that very night, John passed away in his sleep on our dayroom floor.  Once a year, 
John would come for just one day!  And on his one day this past November, John met Jesus all over 
again.  I’m convinced that before he arrived, he knew he needed help, his hair was full of bugs! And you 
know what?  I think he may have prayed.  And I think God answered by leading him to Wheeler Mission.  
 I’m also convinced that the encounter he had with me, putting my hands in his hair and reminding him 
that Jesus Christ still loves him, was all he needed to surrender to Christ.  People come and go, but 
fleeting time is significant.  The chaos of Winter Contingency, the lack of space in our building, and the 
long nights, they’re ALL worth it.  We just never know who God will bring us.  We never know when we’ll 
be with someone who needs to meet Jesus.  We simply must be ready. 

Mission Moments 

Mac N Cheese Church:  THANK YOU!  GSUMC 
has partnered with Fletcher Place Community Cen-
ter and last month we provided 175 boxes of maca-
roni and cheese to their food pantry.  Because of 
your generosity, we also were able to provide 111 
boxes to God’s Bounty food pantry that serves 
Franklin Township out of a Wanamaker location.  
This is an ongoing project, so keep that in mind 
while grocery shopping.  Watch for the specials 
and stock up.  There is a marked container in the 
Lobby.  Any questions, ask Dick Nye. 

Fletcher Place Community Center:  Hope. Com-
passion. Renewal, 1637 Prospect St., Indianapolis, 
IN  46203, 317-636-3466.  Volunteers are always 
welcome.  www.fletcherplacecc.org    

Old Bethel Food Pantry:  Opportunities to volun-
teer.  If interested, contact Dick Nye. 

Servant’s Heart:  Good Shepherd is scheduled to 
help on the 4th Thursday of each month.  Now 
that clients can visit twice a month (instead of 
once), the need for volunteers is even greater.   
www.servantsheartofindy.org 

Mission Committee Members:  Jessica Albright 
(chairperson), Dick & Sue Nye, Bob Gregory, Tina 
Mercer, Rebecca Conger, Larry & Marge Sweany, 
and Jim & Judy (treasurer) Jones.  All members 
are active and contribute so much.   

2019 Theme: “If Not Us, Then Who?” 

LOVE IN ACTION! - I John 3:18  “Let us not  
love with words” or “tongue but with action and in truth” 

Health Screenings— 

Life Line Screening, a leading provider of community-based preventive health screenings, will offer their afforda-
ble, non-invasive and painless health screenings at Good Shepherd United Methodist Church on Saturday, May 18, 
2019.  Five screenings will be offered that scan for potential health problems related to: blocked arteries, which 
is a leading cause of stroke; abdominal aortic aneurysms which can lead to a ruptured aorta; hardening of the ar-
teries in the legs which is a strong predictor of heart disease; atrial fibrillation or irregular heart beat which is 
closely tied to stroke risk; and a bone density screening, for men and women, used to assess the risk of osteopo-
rosis.  Register for a Wellness Package which includes 4 vascular tests and osteoporosis screening from $149 
($139 with our member discount). All five screenings take 60-90 minutes to complete.  In order to register for 
this event and to receive a $10 discount off any package priced above $129, please call 1-888-653-6441 
or visit www.lifelinescreening.com/communitycircle or text the word circle to 797979. 

http://www.fletcherplacecc.org
http://www.servantsheartofindy.org
http://www.lifelinescreening.com/communitycircle
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Join Us for “He Lives” 

…a special family Easter Event!! 
 

 Invite your family and friends to join us Easter 
Sunday, April 21st, for a family celebration of East-
er at 10:15 a.m. in Fellowship Hall.    

 This event is in lieu of our regular children’s 
Sunday School classes and parents are encouraged 
to join their children in exploring the real reason 
for our celebration of Easter.  

 This free event includes a skit presented by our 
youth and an opportunity to visit fun family stations 
with crafts and games that share the Easter story 
and an Easter egg hunt for the children by age 
group!   

 Make a special memory with your family this 
Easter.  Mark this exciting event on your calendar 
so you won’t miss out!!  This event is open to the 
community so invite your neighbors! 

Easy Shepherd’s Pie 
Ingredients:  
 2 lbs potatoes (about 3 large) peeled & quartered 

8 Tbsp (1 stick) butter 
1 med. Onion—chopped (about 1 ½ cups) 
1-2 cups vegetables - diced carrots, corn, peas 
1 ½ lbs ground beef 
½ cup beef broth 
1 tsp Worcestershire sauce 
Salt, pepper, other seasonings of choice 

Directions:  1. Cook potatoes, drain, add 4 Tbsp. 
butter, season to taste, mash OR (use instant pota-
toes)  2. Sauté onions and vegetables in 4 Tbsp but-
ter (6-10 min).  Add browned ground beef, beef 
broth and Worcestershire sauce, simmer uncovered 
for 10 min.  Add broth as needed.  3. Layer meat 
mixture and potatoes in a casserole dish. (8 X 13).  
(Meat mixture as bottom layer and mashed pota-
toes spread on top.  Rough up the potatoes with a 
fork to make peaks that will brown.  Bake @ 400 
degrees for about 30 minutes. 

News from Little Lambs 

 Our Little Lambs are ready for Spring.  We 
have an exciting Easter Egg Hunt planned for the 
children, as well as Bible lessons throughout the 
month teaching about the story of Jesus’ death 
and resurrection. 

Golden 
Shepherds 

 The Golden Shepherds will meet at 9:30 
a.m. on Monday, April 1st in Fellowship Hall.  
They will be celebrating their 30th Birthday.  
The entertainment for this gathering will be a 
musical duo from Shelbyville.  After the en-
tertainment, there will be a pitch-in lunch.  
Everyone is asked to bring a salad, veggie or 
dessert (Birthday cake will be provided).  Eve-
ryone 55 and over is welcome. 

                    Lady’s Spring  

                        Banquet 
            “God’s Works of Art!” 

 

 All ladies of the church are invited to join us on 
Tuesday, May 14, 2019, at 6:30 p.m. in Fellowship 
Hall.  Bring your children and grandchildren to this 
annual event.  There will be a photo opportunity 
again this year to take home some special memories!  
Bring a dish to share!  Drinks and the table service 
will be provided.   

 Our theme this year is “God’s Works of Art!”  
We will have quilts from various families on display, 
both small and large, new and heirlooms!  If you 
would like to share your quilt at this event, call Judy 
Young for details (317-749-4993).  We are also 
looking for loaner folding quilt racks for the dis-
plays. 

 Our entertainment for the evening will continue 
with our theme of the arts!  We are all God’s handi-
work!  Mark your calendars for this special spring 

 

Jr. Church 
Assistants Needed 

 
Please consider giving up 30 minutes of your time 
before the end of the year to encourage our chil-
dren.  As an assistant, you will be extra hands to 
help the teacher in handing out supplies and assist-
ing students who need help..  We need an assistant 
on May 19, June 16 and July 21.  If you will be able 
to help, please call the church office. 
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 The United Methodist Women of Good 
Shepherd UMC have the mission of serving the 
women and children of our community and world.  
All women are invited to be a part of this vital 
service ministry.  The UMW is open to all women 
and welcomes anyone interested in reaching out to 
the children and women of our community with the 
love of Christ!  This year we are meeting on the 
second Wednesday at 1 p.m. in the church lounge. 

 On Wednesday, April 10, (1 to 3 p.m.) we will 
meet in the lounge for our April service project 
and Easter treats.  Join us for fun, fellowship and 
just an old fashioned good time!  We will be stuff-
ing Easter eggs for the children in our Little 
Lamb’s ministry.  Volunteers are also invited to 

 Some years back, I was blessed to have the 
opportunity to take a group of youth to the Un-
derground Railroad Freedom Center Museum in 
Cincinnati.  There was so much to absorb that we 
didn't get to cover it all and I've often hoped to 
go back, as it was both informative and fun.  Our 
group shared some laughs as we roamed around 
the parking garage trying to find our van so that 
we could retrieve our lunch.  One of our youth 
feigned starvation and staggered around holding 
his stomach, with his face scrunched up, crying 
out, "I'm so hungry!  Wheeeere did we park???"  
Funnier still was after we HAD found the van and 
gathered up our food, we again had to wander 
around to find an exit so that we could go outside 
and eat in the sunshine.  (The Israelites wandered 
only slightly longer in the desert than we did in 
that garage!)  We finally found a staircase, 
(victory!) only to discover that the door to enter 
it was locked.  Despite all of our efforts, individu-
ally AND as a group, we could not pull it open.  As 
we dejectedly began to walk away in search of 
another exit, a man called over to us, "You have to 
push."  Good grief!  Really?  Then why was there a 
handle on that side that made pulling seem to be 
the obvious choice?  Boy, did we ever laugh at our-
selves! 
 The exhibit that touched me the most at this 
museum was when we "snuck" behind another 
group's tour, and listened along with them to a 
guide who was dressed in Civil War garb.  The 
young man was so believable as he shared his sto-
ry of having been a runaway slave who made it to 
the North, where he then joined up with the Un-
ion Army.  I got chills listening to him describe his 
escape from a cruel master, his long trek through 
woods and fields, and his swim across the Ohio 
River to freedom.  As he talked about joining the 

Opening Our Hearts to Jesus 

Army and what a thrill it was for him to don a uni-
form, I was riveted.  He spoke of how he and the 
other former slaves were told that the guns they 
were given would be their new best friends.  He 
went on to say that he later learned that the gun 
could also be your worst enemy.  What started 
the slow trickle of tears down my cheeks however, 
was his passionate speech about what would hap-
pen after the war.  He described how the military 
chaplain had been teaching all those former slaves 
how to read and write.  The young man said, 
"After the war, they will take back this uniform.  
They will take back this gun.  The war may even 
take my life, just like our masters would often 
threaten to do.  But the one thing that cannot be 
taken away from me is what I have learned.  Now 
that I know how to read and write, they can't 
take that away from me."  His words were so 
beautiful and so meaningful. 
 I haven't forgotten that experience.  It re-
minded me of how much we take for granted, how 
much I take for granted, in my day to day life.  
Just the fact that I am able to write this article, 
to spell out these words; to go back and proofread 
and comprehend what I have written, is a blessing.  
God gives us many, many blessings every day.  The 
biggest and the best is that we may have a per-
sonal relationship with Him.  And unlike our 
group's experience with the door in the parking 
garage, it isn't tricky or confusing or difficult to 
open the door of our heart to Jesus.  All we have 
to do is to do it!   
 May this Easter season find us with our 
heart's door open wide to Christ.        Amen. 

United Methodist Women 

Outreach Events 

join us in supporting the Little Lamb’s Easter Egg 
Hunt, which will be at 10 a.m. on Friday, April 19th. 

 In May, we will be hosting the Ladies’ Spring 
Banquet on Tuesday, May 14, at 6:30 p.m. with a 
theme of “God’s Works of Art!”   

 Our May outreach event will be helping Little 
Lambs with “Muffins for Moms.”  UMW volunteers 
will help serve muffins and coffee to our Little 
Lambs’ mothers and children on May 10th from 
6:30 to 8:30 a.m. 

 If you have questions about the UMW chapter 
at our church, please feel free to call the presi-
dent, Ginny Ransom at 317-989-5440. 
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BY JUDY JONES 

HEALTH NOTES 

3John2: Dear friend, I pray that you may enjoy good health and that all may go well with you,  

 Shaking the salt habit.  Sodium is an element that the body needs to work properly.  The body uses so-
dium to control blood pressure and blood volume.  Sodium is also needed for your muscles and nerves to work 
properly.  Because sodium attracts and holds water, your blood volume increases.  Increased blood volume 
makes your heart work harder to move blood through your blood vessels, which increase pressures in your 
arteries.  Too much sodium in the diet (our American way) may lead to high blood pressure and a serious 
build-up of fluid in people with heart failure, cirrhosis or kidney disease.  Salt contains sodium. 
 The American Heart Association recommends foods with little or no salt to reduce the risk of cardiovas-
cular disease  -  goal is to eat less than 1500 mg of sodium per day.  An adequate amount of sodium is 
between 250 and 500mg per day.  The average American gets about 3,400 mg a day (many have much more).  
American’s sodium intake breaks down like this:  77% from packaged and restaurant food, 12% is naturally 
occurring in foods, and 11% from adding salt to food while cooking or at the table.  It is estimated that if 
Americans cut their average sodium/salt intake by more than one half, there would be a nearly 26% de-
crease in high blood pressure and a savings of more than $20 billion in healthcare cost over just 1 year. 
 The Salty Six:  1) Breads and rolls.  2) Cold cuts and cured meats.  3) Pizza.  4) Poultry (some are inject-
ed with sodium solutions, nuggets are high).  5) Soup.  6) Sandwiches.  Ways to lower sodium – eat more 
fresh foods like produce, fresh meats, fish and read the food labels.  When you buy things that come in box-
es, cans and frozen meals, that is where sodium has been added.  When reading the food labels, note the 
size of a single serving and how many servings are in the package.  Sodium free = less than 5 mg.  Very low 
sodium = 35 mg or less.  Low sodium = 140 mg or less.  Reduced sodium = at least 25% less than the regular 
product.  High sodium = 480 mg or more.  One teaspoon of salt contains 2300 mg of sodium.  Sea salt and 
table salt contain the same amount of sodium.  Sea salt contains some trace levels of minerals like magnesi-
um, potassium and calcium and may have a stronger taste so less is needed.   
 10 tips to help you cut back :  1) Think fresh.  2) Enjoy home-prepared foods.  3) Fill up on veggies and 
fruits.  4) Choose dairy and protein foods that are lower in sodium.  5) Adjust your taste buds (cut back on 
salt little by little).  6) Skip the salt (use black pepper, spices, herbs, garlic, vinegar or lemon juice to season 
food).  7) Read the label.  8) Ask for low sodium food when you eat out.  9) Pay attention to condiments (soy 
sauce, ketchup, pickles, olives, salad dressings and seasoning packets are high in sodium).  10) Boost your po-
tassium intake.  Foods with potassium may help lower BP (often found in fruits and vegetables).   

One Minute Prayer Warrior 
Become a “One Minute” Prayer Warrior by taking one minute of your time to pray at     

8:00 p.m. everyday for the prayer topic of the week. 

The Prayer Topics for April are: 

 April 7 Pray for those who are lonely and disconnected from the community of faith.  May the Holy 
Spirit guide us as we consider how we may become more inviting.  

 April 14 Pray for those who are searching for identity and meaning.  May God use us to be a reflec-
tion of His light and His love to those around us.  

 April 21 Pray that those who don't know Jesus may find Him at the empty tomb!  May those of us 
who do know Him shout His praises!  

 April 28 Pray that those who feel broken may find healing and hope in Jesus.  Lord use me as an in-
strument of Your peace.  



 

 

 

 

 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

 
    
 
  

5 
 
10:00A Ladies 
    Bible Study 

6 
 

1 
 

6:00A Me  Bible Study 
9:30A Golden  
            Shepherds 
6:30P Ladies Bible Study 
7:00P Trustees 

2 
 

9:00A Sewing Ladies 
6:30P Pastor’s Book 
            Study 
7:00P Cub Scouts 

3 
 
1:00P Euchre 
     & Dominos 
 

4 
 

7 
 
9:00A Worship Service 
10:15A Sunday School 
4:30P Confirmation Class 
 

8 
 

6:00A Me  Bible Study 
6:00P Gideon’s 
             Cabinet Mtg. 
6:30P Ladies Bible Study 
 

9 
 
9:00A Sewing Ladies 
7:00P Cub Scouts 
 
 

10 
 
 

11 
 
 

12 
 
10:00A Ladies 
    Bible Study 
 

13 
 

Families of  
   Faith fishing 
  At Master’s  
  Family Lake 

14   Palm Sunday 
 
9:00A Worship Service 
10:15A Sunday School 
4:30P Confirmation Class 

15 
 

6:00A Me  Bible Study 
6:30P Ladies Bible Study 
 

16 
 

9:00A Sewing Ladies 
6:00P Little Lambs 
     Board Meeting 
7:00P Cub Scouts 

17 
 
 

18 
 

7:00P Maundy 
  Thursday Svc. 

19 
10:00A Ladies 
    Bible Study 
7:00P Good 
  Friday Service 

20 
 
 

21   Easter  
 

9:00A Worship Service 
10:15A Sunday School 
10:15A Family Easter 
                Program 

22 
 
6:00A Me  Bible Study 
6:30P Ladies Bible Study 

23 
 
9:00A Sewing Ladies 
7:00P Cub Scouts 

24 
 
 

25 
 

6:30P Servant’s 
            Heart 

26 
 
10:00A Ladies 
    Bible Study 
5:00P Set up 
  F.H. for  food 
       packing 
   Hall 

27 
 

9:00A ABC  
   Food Packing 

28 Faith Promise 
 

9:00A Worship Service 
10:15A Sunday School 
4:30P Confirmation Class 
6:00P Ad Council 
 

29 
 

6:00A Me  Bible Study 
6:30P Ladies Bible Study 

30 

 9:00A Sewing Ladies 
7:00P Cub Scouts 

    

  

April 2019 

Karen Parrish .............. 4/8 
Rene Reid .................. 4/9 
Tina Mercer ............. 4/12 
Randy McQueen ......... 4/18 
Shirley Linhart .......... 4/20 
Olivia Corcoran .......... 4/22 
Marcia Wager ........... 4/22 
Bob Paugh ................ 4/23 
Mary Newman............ 4/25 
Harriett Gossman ........ 4/26 
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Randy & Janet Collins 4/11 
Carl & Judy Settles 4/13 
Pat & Lenore Patterson 4/21 
Bill & Ruthelva Nelson 4/24 
Jacob & Emma Masters 4/25 
Jim & Colleen Lindsey 4/27 
 

MAY NEWSLETTER DEADLINE     Please have 
your information into the church office by Monday, 
April 15th. 

April Celebrations 



 

 

 

 

2015 S. Arlington Ave. 
Indianapolis, IN  46203 

We’re on the web—www.gsumcindy.org 

Facebook:  https://fb.me/GoodShepherdUMCindy 

Phone: (317) 356-3787 Fax: (317) 356-7071 

 

Worship Schedule 

Traditional Worship Service 9:00 AM 

Sunday School  10:15 AM 

 

Bible Studies 

Men’s Bible Study - Monday  6:00 AM 

Ladies Bible Study - Monday 6:30 PM 

Ladies Bible Study - Friday 10:00 AM 

 

Visitors are always welcome! 

NON-PROFIT ORG. 

US POSTAGE 

PAID 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN 

PERMIT NO. 2635 

April Worship Services 
 

    April 7 “The Past is Gone For Good”  Scripture:  Philippians 3:4b-14  

   Most of us live in the impossible palace of living in 2 worlds at the same time.  Our lives 
are dictated by trying to keep one foot in the past and the other in the present.  Is it any 
wonder we feel so constantly disjointed?  The Apostle pleads with us to let the past go and 
live in the present state of forgiveness in Christ Jesus.  

 

    April 14 “Cloaks On the Road”  Scripture:  Luke 19:28-40  

   Funny thing the people did to welcome Jesus, throwing their cloaks on the road.  What 
was that all about, a cloak was a valuable and expensive garment to be throwing in the dirt.  I 
wonder if we would part with our valuables to welcome a vagabond king.  Would we throw our 
valuables to Jesus even today knowing that he is the King of Kings and Lord of Lords?  I won-
der.  

 

    April 21  “Jesus the Destroyer”  Scripture:  1 Corinthians 15:19-26  

    It is a different way to see our loving and lovely Jesus.  The text gives us the truth that 
everything not in Christ will be destroyed, destroyed, not simply punished but over and done 
with.  Jesus is Lord.  

 

    April 28 “A Sent People”  Scripture:  John 20:19-31  

  Jesus has sent us into the world.  We have been sent to a hostile territory but not with-
out back-up.  We have also been given the Holy Spirit to prepare and guide us on our way to 
the mission field of the world.  We are sent but we should never be senseless.  


